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Special session Real –Time simulation for industrial application 
Laboratory-based test bed of a three terminals DC networks  
using Power Hardware In the Loop 
 
Topic: 8c Software for measurements and virtual instruments 
 
 
Abstract – In this paper a three stations MTDC grid is presented, providing a specific application of our work. 
The experimental platform is intended to combine electrical power components and communication/control 
equipment with real-time simulation tools. In this way the platform can test grid elements and evaluate different 
operation scenarios under various conditions.  
 
Index terms – Real-Time simulation, Power Hardware in the Loop, MTDC, VSC, Master-Slave control. 
 
 
 
I.   INTRODUCTION 
 
As offshore wind farms become more prevalent, more flexible transmission systems will be needed to be 
developed to ensure an efficient energy transmission. Due to the large capacitive currents associated with long 
distance ac power transmission, the use of HVDC transmission for integrating offshore wind farms to inland grid 
system would be more advantageous with respect to other alternative solutions [1][3]. The use of Multi-Terminal 
HVDC (MTDC) is a potential solution for the integration of the wind-farms and oil/gas platforms into the 
onshore grid system. An interconnection between the offshore wind-farms and onshore grid can result in reduced 
operational costs, increased reliability and reduced CO2 emissions. An MTDC network will be then the core of 
such interconnection. MTDC can also open new power market opportunities and result in better utilization of 
transmission lines [3][4]. 
 
This paper proposes a test bed design of a three stations MTDC grid based on VSC converters. A slave-
master control configuration is used to control all VSC converters: a master-terminal dedicated for the dc bus 
voltage regulation and others are set for constant power control mode. A physical three-node MTDC grid has 
been realized with two VSCs converter connected to an AC power amplifier for two nodes, and the other node is 
connected to DC power amplifier controlled by a real time simulator. This MTDC experimental platform allows 
the modeling of three DC network terminals specifically to address the control, operational issues and faults 
detection in offshore grid. 
 
Although the real-time simulation of MTDC networks provides useful information, experimental results 
generated by the hardware platform appear more valuable to the future planning and operation of offshore 
networks. 
 
II.   LABORATORY MTDC STRUCTURE 
 
The multi-terminal VSC-HVDC (MTDC) prototype is proposed below; it consists of three VSCs terminals with 
master-slave control objective. The onshore grid is interconnected to the offshore generation technologies- wind 
energy. The schematic diagram of the proposed MTDC is shown in fig.1. 
	  
Fig.	  1	  Synoptic	  Schema	  of	  the	  proposed	  MTDC	  Grid	  
The MTDC grid is a real hardware model based on two VSCs converters connected to the first and second nodes 
which are linked to two AC power amplifiers. The third node is used to mimic the behavior of an offshore wind 
farm using a DC power amplifier. All three amplifiers are controlled by a real time simulator which simulates in 
real-time the wind farm and the AC onshore power system. All system is supervised through a SCADA 
supervisor. Fig.2 shows a typical topology of the voltage source converter, with the most significant components. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The LCL-AC filter is used in VSC in order to reduce harmonics in the converter, to avoid material damages, DC 
voltage stresses and harmonics affecting the power amplifier. It is also   responsible for the flow of reactive and 
active power. The DC phase inductor within the converter utilized as a smooth inductor to attenuate considerably 
current ripple. The main components of these valves units are the switching devices (IGBT) that are required to 
control the converter. The wind farm is represented as a controllable power amplifier source that injects power 
into the DC grid depending on the wind, and the AC grid is too represented as a controllable power amplifier 
source controlled through Real-Time simulator. The table 1 shows the three lines parameters. 
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Fig.	  2	  MTDC	  converter	  station	  model	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Master DC Voltage
Slave DC Voltage
Ref Length [km] Linear Resistor 
Linear 
Inductance 
Linear 
Capacitance 
A 0.454 0,68 Ω/km 3,65mH/km 0,24µF/km  
B 1.135 0,68 Ω/km 3,65mH/km 0,24µF/km  
C 1.816 0,68 Ω/km 3,65mH/km 0,24µF/km  
Table	  1	  :	  MTDC	  lines	  parameters	  
The control algorithm of the grid connected converter mainly includes two cascaded loops. The inner loop 
established in stationary reference frame performs the current control and power quality while the outer loop 
regulates the DC voltage, active power and reactive power imposed by the operator.  
 
III.   REAL-TIME SIMULATION RESULTS 
The real-time simulation is a powerful technique for creating large and complex real-time integration labs. An 
Opal RT-Lab simulator based multi-core processor was used. The ARTEMIS solver from Opal-RT Technologies 
was utilized in order to optimize SPS power systems’ simulation in discrete mode. It is a fundamental constraint 
of real-time simulation that the model must use fixed-step integration solvers. ARTEMIS introduces fixed-step 
solvers improving the performances of simpowers systems and enables real-time simulation of complex power 
systems. In this test,  Each converter can be controlled to operate either on the inland or wind farm side. The 
operation of the MTDC transmission with control system is tested through Opal RT-Lab simulator; real time 
simulators are designed to run on a special purpose processor or with parallel computing technology [2][6].  The 
base DC voltage used is 250v (±125) and the system base power 2.5 KW. Figure-3 shows a simulation result of 
the grid. Three scenarios was presented in this case, after PLL validation, the DC bus is set to 250v through 
master station, then active power transfer P is set to 500 w through the slave station and then we inject 500 w 
through the third station. 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.	  3	  Real-­‐Time	  Simulation	  Results 
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Fig. 3 sketches DC line currents, AC current, active powers and DC voltages of the three-terminals; the real-time 
simulation is performed by starting on the master-terminal to set the grid DC voltage at 250 V. At t=22.5 s the 
slave-terminal starts to inject active power of 500 W from the DC grid to AC grid. This power is obviously 
delivered from master-terminal. At 29 s the wind farm injects active power of 500 W to DC grid. Hence, the 
master stops providing this required power. The voltage drop due to line effect is observed in slave-station. It is 
of 2% of the rated DC voltage.  
 
IV.   EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
For the validation of the real-time simulated model of the three nodes MTDC grid, a complete platform MTDC 
grid is built. It contains three stations whose two are connected to two VSCs based on ARCEL-IGBT and DSP 
TMS320F28335 cards [7]. AC outputs of these VSCs are connected to two AC powers amplifiers. The third 
station is directly connected to a DC power amplifier and emulates a wind farm network. All the power 
amplifiers are managed by a RT-Lab simulator, the totality of the platform is supervised with PC-VUE SCADA 
environment. Both AC onshore power system and offshore wind farm run in real-time simulation to 
communicate with power amplifiers. The advantage of using a real-time simulator in this scenario lies in the fact 
that it becomes possible to exchange signals with external devices, such as the powers amplifiers, and use them 
in real-time, making this a valuable setup for PHIL (power-hardware-in-the-loop) testing [5].  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The same scenarios as real-time simulation are used in the test of the experimental platform. Fig. 4 shows the 
experimental results. The real-time simulation and experimental results show good agreement.  
V.   CONCLUSION 
 
The test bed described in this paper provides researchers data to facilitate multiple types of power system 
research. The test bed is described in this paper in detail followed by a description of power system equipment 
including descriptions of VSC, LCL filter, power amplifier and power lines. The ability of real-time simulator is 
explored to generate useful research data is discussed and difficulties in power hardware in the loop simulation 
to coordinate different devices are resolved. In future work the test bed will be extended to five terminals MTDC 
grid, generation and study the different fault. 
  
Fig.	  4	  Experimental	  Results	  of	  a	  three	  terminal	  grid 
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